What a month March has been for Beechwood Baits with Feed+X launched at NAS the
main focus, but also a hive of angling activity and bait discussions and plenty of fish on
the bank. Brian Coakley Barry smith Adam Bowen and Brad Walker all get into their stride
while Gav Astley tackles the HNV debate . A days filming from Barry and Gav where Gav
discusses his brand new bait Feed+X, a must watch video. A special fish caught high up in
the water fishing Feed+X and Holly Astley quarterbacks the team at NAS.
BEECHWOOD NEWS

TEAM BEECHWOOD NEWS
Want to get to know the Beechwood Baits anglers that little bit more? Here is your chance to
do just that. On our “meet the team” page we are adding video biographies for each angler with
plenty of insights into their personalised fishing and much more. Any content in the bios you
would like to see going forward please contact Beechwood Baits and we will do our level best to
bring this to life for you. Meet the team video listings . Enjoy!

Andy Grover and Denis Ryan will
be starting their planning stages
for the carp masters in July. Give
the lads some encouragement
and wish them well in this competition.

NAS 5 2017 two day event in Manchester was a huge success for Beechwood Baits.
The team launched FEED+X to a great response on both days and plenty of orders.
Gav talks FEED+X A must watch clip all about the birth of Feed+X !!!
The Musselberry commanded its own space during this event and kept the carp lads
busy discussing its prowess and results.
Adam Bowen with a
stunning 40lb+ haul
of silvers taken from
a recent fishery
review .

Worth mentioning the quantity of prep work required by Holly and
Gav to make the show a success was huge …. A big thumbs up to
them both!

Great fishing Adam

HNV UNCOVRED
Gav Astley blogs about his bait
and the whole HNV debate.

Brian Coakley had a busy
March with 3 blogs from 3 venues. Take a look at his blog spot
“it’s a pleasure”

Barry Smith with
“Gem” banked fishing
FEED+X

Take a look
into the
science of
HNV

Brad Walker was killing it in March with this stunning trio of fish all taken under the stars. Brad
fishes around the Widnes, Runcorn and Warrington areas and is no apprentice when it comes to
catching big carp. Well done Brad, Brilliant angling!

CHECK OUT OUR RECENT BLOGS
Clipped up for success
HNV Uncovered
Sunshine on a rainy day
Its Sunday and we go fishing

Gav and Barry spent
the day filming. Here
is one they put together to share.

We’d love to hear your thoughts
on our product and service, please
visit our feedback form and let us
know!

117lb of carp on a
joint venture with
FITNW

